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Clll-4 AND 13M1M11
TEs. GAZETTE ia ftms(sA4jt in the city

tAe six days of the week for 15cents per
week; by mall, 13per annum: 3 moa., $2.

Gas Pipe isbeing laid on Bedford'ave -

nue and Gam street in the upper wards.

Mayor Drum yesterday morning dis-
posed of eleven drunken cases, picked
.np by the pollee the day previous.

Expinded.—The Unwholesome meat
case, ofwhich we published an account
on Saturday, has been completely ex-
ploded, and the accused after a hearing
was discharged.

Gangs of Laborers were at Work in
differentportions of the bity, yesterday,.

rePairing the streets. Some of them,
especially Grantand Smithfield, needed
a little attention.. _

Officer Wa. J. Wilson, formerly night
watchmanat the Union Depot, has been
transferred to the Federal street (Alle-
gheny.) Depot of the Western Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, to fill a similarposition.

A meeting of the Committee on Fire
Engines and Hose of the Allegheny
Councils was held last evening, to take,
action in reference to repairing of the
Fire Alarm Telegraph. We did not learn
the result of the meeting.

Committed for Trial.—Stephen Mange,
charged on ,oath of Robert Mceambridge
with the isioenr,Of sBor bad a hearing
before his Honor the Mayor, yesterday,
and in default of bail for his appearance
at Court wascommitted to jail.

By request, Mrs. Barclay R illrepeat
her course of lectures bearing directly-
upon those subjects with regard to which
our ladies are least intelligent, every of

this week at four o'clock. The
lectures will be given in Dr. Young's
church on Grant street, between Sixth
and Seventh.

31,” the great Philosopher, called
on ns yesterday, to announce that he
would assume the pressure at the Custom
House steps to-morrow evening. J. N.
thinks theveil will soon belifted and all,
p6reons permitted to see, as he has seen'
all along, into the great and mysterious
problems which have tried and shaken
our Government.

fluretyw--Margaret Gracey made tutor-
Mstion yesterday against Mary Ann
Thompson for surety of the peace. The
parties reside in Birmingham. The
prosecutor alleges that the defendant
made divers fierce threats against her
little daughter • Theresa, aged about ten
years. A warrant was issued for the ar-
rest of Mrs. Thompson.

Back Driver's Enconnter.—John S.o 1• cock and Edward McGann, rival
adelvers, had a personal encounter

°vicinity of the Union Depot yes-
erday. John alleges Edward struck

*--filin several blows with a whip, besides
using vilely insulting language „toward
him. A warrant for thearrest of the ac-
cused was issued by Alderman McMas-
ters. , .

Robbed by a Room Mate.—Andrew Mil-
ler made Information before -Alderman
Taylor at a late hour on Saturday night,
against John Brown,for larceny. Miller
states he occupied a room at a hotel at
Irwin's Station, with Brown, and when
he arose in the morning discovered the
absence of Brown, a silver watch and a
part of his clothing. A warrant was
issued. ,

The Snyder Robbery.—Wei have been
credibly informed that the ; money al-
leged to have been lost by Anthony
Snyder, an account of whiich we pub-
lished yesterday, -has been recovered,
but how or from whom we were unable
to learn. Johnson and Wilson the par-
ties. arrested on suspicion, will havea
hearing this morning, when Perhaps the
fasts will transpire.

Western Univeralty.—ratty. last term
begins on Wednesday, the 14th. Admis-
sion to any of the classes in the prepara-
tory departments, English and Classical,
the Commercial. Scientific and Collegiate
Departments. Courses in Mechanical
and Civil Engineering, in charge, main-
ly,. of Colonel Nicodemus, 11. S. A., are
a new feature. Catalogues procurable of
President George Woods, LL. D., corner
of Rims and Diamond streets.

Correctlen.—Messrs Editors : In your
issue of the Bth inst., you report Rev.
James R. Newell a candidate for the pas-
torship of the Reformed Presbyterian
Congregation of Allegheny, which is an
error, as Mr. Newell, daring the monthof January, positively declined being a
a candidate. This correction is made in
justice to Mr. Newell, at the requeit-of
the wngregation. /

WM. MARTIN. Chairman.

Another. Bald.—Sunday at a late hour
a raid was made on a disorderly house
kept by Josephine Bassett, in the Third
ward, by the Allogheny police, who
were successful in securing three women
and three men. Two of the women and
one of the men were white, the other
three colored. At the hearing before the
Mayor, yesterday morning, the men
were each fined five dollarsand costs and
thewomen sent to jailfor thirty days.

For Sheriff.—The friends of Captain
Hugh S. Fleming announce that they
will present his name for the Shrievalty
nomination, subject to the decision of
the Union Republican County Conven-
tion. Capt. Fleming is a gentlemanwell
and favorably known in this county, and
has the honor of occupying high place in
the estimation of MIfellow-citizens. As
Mayor of Allegheny, he developed rare
and, extraordinary executive abilities,
and suede an efficient and creditable offi-
cer. If elevated to the office of Sheriff,
we are quitesure he would so discharge
his dutiesas to win the approval and con-
fidence of the public.

A'Fleree Assautt.
•

James A. Steveniun made Information
beibte MayorDrum list evening against
John Callahan for assault and battery.
The parties are teamsters. Yesterday
afternoon, aoosrding to Stevenson's state-
ment, the teamsmot oh Rebecca street,
First ward, Allegheny, when Callahan
sought g quarrel with him, pulled him
out of his wagon and caused him to
break Ala arm(by coming in contact with
the ground'. `olithab was arrested and
gaire,t4dl for bearing this evening at
six o'clock,'

Attempted Resene.
Yesterday morning George Kneeland

1-113U1A.9„reMhth Pry were intoxicated and
,--seitlim ina very disorderly manner near

the Troy Hill road, -Elahth- ward, Alle.
gheny. The officer on the beat at-

,,umpted to arrest the twain when a third
• party, John Cashan'interfered and en-

-
,-• deavored to prevent thearrest. The ern-

eer summoned assistance and succeeded
'n arresting °ashen tocompany with the

-- • other two. Last evening Mayor Drum
fined Caabsu3 ten dollars and costs, and
Kueeland and Fry five dollars each.
The lines irere paid and the parties die-

- ; •

ANSOMM
Distriet Conet=-Judge Hampton.

MONDAY, April. 12.--Patton's Exam&
tore vs. James Patton, previonsik report-
ed. Plaintiff takes anon snit.

Kennedy vs. Kountz. Action on a
promissory note. Verdict forplaintiff in
the sum of $618,14.

South vs. Gilmore. Action on a pro-
misory note.

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.
77 Kutchinson vs. School Directors

of Indiana township.
62-5. B. "Fair Play" vs. Starz.
64 Walters vs. Warden, et al.
73 Furgeson it Beck vs. McClure dc

Co. .

No.
No.
No.

No. 74 Wesson vs. Kerr.
No. 82 Mertz vs. Dunning & Me&unity.
No. 88 Faas vs. Cochran.
No. 90 Jenkins & Co. vs. Houges.

Common Pim:is—Judge Mellon.
Morrnav, April 12.—Armstrong vs.

Morgenstern, actre facias on a mechanics
lien. Verdict fcir plaintiff in the sum of
$230,34.

Shaw vs. Fralich. Action to recover
for work and labor done. The plaintiff
it appears was employed by defendant to
construct a fence, and it was to recoverfor the same that thisactionwasbronght.

John Hart, for use of R C. MoTternan,
vs. Pittsburgh and Birmingham Poison-
ger Railway CoMpany; action to recover
eighteen dollets.alleged to be due plain--

tiff. Verdict for defendant.
ARRESTEDON BENCH WARRANT.

Judge Mellon issued a bench warrant
for the arrest of John H. Lefever, at the
instance of Owen Corcoran, who com-
plains that the said Lefever is indebted
to him, by judgment, in the sum of two
hundred and ten dollars, and that he is
removing his goods for thepurposeof de-
frauding the said complainant. The de-
fendant was arrested and gave bail for
his appearance before the Court at nine
A. It. Thursday, at which time a hearing
will eake place.

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY
99. Peckert vs. Wells et at.
110., Hippley et al.. vs. Gorbach.
34. Lush vg, Feterle.
37. Grover vs. KArser.
38. Fulton vs. Fulton's executor.
40, Denman vs. Brown.
47. Counier's executors as. Cox.
50. Morrow et al. vs. Foster & Co.
81. Curran vs. Beatty et al.
82. Lutz vs. Wickline.
89. Bell and Weir vs.-Shumaker dr Co.
90. Hazlett vs. Porter.
92. Krumm vs. Ameusburg.
105. McCullough vs. Folkner.

Quarter Sessions—Judge Stowe.

MsOI 4MAN, April 12.--William C. Arm-
strong, alias William Jackson, indicted
for burglary, was arraigned and plead
guilty. The accused was• Charged with
breaking into. the dwelling house of
Robert Robb, Esq., and stealing a watch
and an overcoat. lie was sentenoed to
pay a fine of six cents and to undergo an
imprisonment in the penitentiary for a
term of six years.

Francis Limegrove, indictedfor selling
liquor on Sunday, and keeping a gam-
bling house, was placed on trial.. The
'accused resides at Sandy Creek. Jury
out.

Same defendant pleaded guilty to an
indictment for selling liquor to minors.
Sentence deferred.

Chas. Schmidt andMary Ann Schmidt,
indictedfor keeping a, disorderly house
In Birmingham, were placed on trial.
On trial. '

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.
No. 137 Corn. vs. JosephinePrice.
No. 143 Corn. vs. Jeremiah Martz.
No. 144 Corn. vs. Win. Tephord.
No. 145 Com. vs. Frederici. Elk.
No. 165 Corn.vs. George Schmidt,3 cases.
No. 172 COM. vs. E. McCafferty, 3 cases.
No. 178 Corn. vs. Samuel Matthews.
No. 200 Corn. vs. Frank Wolf.
No. 216 Corn. vs. Harriet Kerr. •

No. 220 Com. vs. Michael Feeny.
No. 221 Com, vs. Geo. Seymour, 2 cases.
No. 222 Corn. vs. Charles King.
No. 225 Com. vs. John Hughes andWm.

McKern.
No. 253 Corn. vs. Robert Oliver.
No. 258 Coin. vs. John Shannon.
No. 260 Corn. vs. Robert Vogle.
No. 281 Corn. vs. Joseph Bender.
No. 282 Com. vs. Robert Foster, 3 cases.s TRIAL Loy FORWEDNESDAY.
No. 277 Com. vs. H. S. Babcock, two

cases.
No. 286 Com, vs:Debora Hayworth, two

cases.
No. 315 Com. vs. James Kelly.
No. 310 Corn. vs. Richard Roberts and

David Carson.
N9. 131 Com. vs. Jacob Swartz, two cases.
No. 31 Cem. vs. Samuel Russell.
Mi. 189. Com. vs. Thomas Adams.
No. Corn. vs. D. Jones, two cases.

And the following on the December
Calender :

No. 62 Com. vs. W. H. Foreman.
NO. 99 Corn. vs. Rachel Kinney.
NO. 141 Com. vs. A. A. McGinnis, two

cases.
No. 156 Corn. vs. Charles Barges.
No. 176 Corn. vs. David Lash.
N. 189 Com. vs. Bernard Gray.
No. 19 Corn. vs. Bernard Haney.

is the above cases complete the list
for this term, parties interested had bet-
ter be in attendance, otherwise they may
be compelled to pay costs.

Bdueatbnal.
The following rules have been adopted

by the CoMmittee on Teachers' Perma-
nent Certificates for Allegheny county:

No memberof the Committee willsignan application for a permanent certificate
until the application has been passed at
a regular meeting of the Committee.

All applicants will be examined onthe
theory of teaehing and whatever other
branches the Committee • may think
proper. A thesis also of not less than
five (5) pages of fools, cap and not more
than eight (8) will berequiredfrom each
applicant, on a subject to be assigned by
the Coinmittee.

All applicants will be required to have
studied some work on the 'theory of
teaching. In view of the proposed ex-
amination tho -following works are sug-
gested: Wickersham, Hart and Page.The Committee will meeton thesecondSaturday of each month (except July)at Nos.'s and 54 St. Clair street. Hourfor meeting Is 10a. M.

By Order of the Committee.April 10tb, 1869.

Prisoner Escaped.
.Rome timesince a process was issued

sby thel'Oourt for the arrest of a mannamed Wilkinson, charged with burgle-rionsly entering thehouse of Mr. Raney,on Peen street, in company with JohnBoswell, and carrying off a lot of plun-der. Boswell was tried, convicted andsentenced for the offense, butWilkinsonmanaged to elude arrest until yesterdayafternoon, when Mr. Thomas, tipstaye ofthe Court; happened to be standing inthe office of WardenScandrett of the jail,
where he came'' in on business. Mr.Thomas at once\recognized and tookhim Into 'custody, but while walking
quietly along—through the jail yard-,
Wilkinson suddenly lOroke away from
the (Metal, and by nutking;remarkably
good time suoceeaed in effecting his es-
cape. It is hardly , likely he will he
caught again. , t
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Special Meeting—The Read quell's—-
• Proposed Act Relative to Grading and

Paring—.Bolen. Members —.. treket,
Council Left Without a Quorum.
A special meeting of Councils was held

yesterday, (Monday,) April 12th, 1862,at
2 o'clock P. 31., for the purpose of con-
sidering a proposed act of Assembly re-
lating to grading and paving in the outer
or rural districts.

Select Connell
Members present: Messrs. Ahlborn,

Armstrong, Brown, Burgwin,' Coffin,
Craig, Dickson, Edwards, Gallaher,
Gross, Hallman, Herron, Holmes, Jones,
Kane, Kehew, Kirk, Lanfman Littell,
Lloyd, Marshall, Morrow, Murdoch,
Murray, McEwen, Ogden, Quinn, Raf-
ferty, Schmidt, Scully, Shipton, Wain-
wright, S. J., and White.

On motion of Mr. Burguin, Mr. Ship-
ton was called to the chair.

On motion of Mr. Morrow, the reading
of the minutes of the proceeding meeting
was dispensed with.
• Mr. Gross stated theobject of themeet-
ing to be the consideration of a proposed
act of Assembly relative to grading and
paving in the rural districts, the sub-
stance of which had been published here-
tofore. He would present the bill for
the considerationof Council, and hoped
they would meetit fairly and consider it
uponits merits.

On motion, the bill was put upon a
second reading by its title.

Mr. Morrow moved that the proposed
bill be published.

Mr. Burgwin thought the motion to
publish was not in order and hoped it
would not bepressed.

Mr. Brown also thought the motionout
of order.

Dir. Littell thought the matter had not
been before thepeople a sufficientlangth
of time toalltivr themto judgeofits mer-
its and demerits.

Mr. BurgWin insisted on his point of
order, and the Chair decided the motion
out of order.

Mr. Burgwin then moved that the pro-
posed bill be taken up and considered
sectionby section.

Mr. Ogden moved topostpone.
Mr. Coffin called for the yeas and nays,

with the following result:
Yeaa-Messrs.Ahlborn,Coffin,Gailaher,

Holmes, Kane, Morrow, MeEwen, 01;1
den, Quinn, Rafferty, Shipton, Wain-
wright, S. J., White-13.

Nays—Messrs. Armstrong, Brown,Bur-
gwin, Craig, Dickson, Edwarda, Gross,
Hallman, Herron, Jones, Kehew, Kirk,
Lanfman, Littell, Lloyd, Marshall, Mur-
doch, Murray, Schmidt, ScullV-20.

Mr. Gallaher raised the point of order
that the meeting was illegal, inasmuch
as a numberof members had not been
officially notified. •

Mr. Holmes moved to adjourn.
The yeas and nayswere called withthe

following result:
Yeas--Ahlborn, Coffin, Gallaher,

Holmes, Kane, Marshal, Morrow, Mc.
Ewen, Ogden Rafferty,Wainwright, S.
J.. White—d.

Nays—Armstrong, Brown, Burgwin,
pCraig, Dickson, Edwards, Gross, 1-1 Li-

man, Herron, Jones,Kehew,Kirk, Lauf-
man, Littel, Lloyd, Murdoch, Murray,
Schmidt, Scully, Shipton-20.

The members voting in the minority
all asked that theirnamesbe placed upon
the minutes as protesting against the ac-
tion ofthe meeting as illegal, in conse-
quence of their not having received offi-
cial notice of the meeting, and the object
for which it was held.

The Chairman stated that the only
remedy the gentlemen had Was to leave
the room and take no part in the meet-
ing if they thought it illegal, whereupon
they all vacated, except Mr. Shipton,
and left Councils without a quorum.

Tne Chairman called theretiring mem-
bers to their seats.

Mr. Holmes—This is no meeting of
Councils and wewill go when and where
we please.

A scene of general confusion ensued,
and cries of "oome back and face the mat-
ter fairly" proceeded from allparts ofthe
house.

The reading of the first section was
then called for, when the Chairman
stated he would first count and see if
there was a quorum present.

Mr. Gallaher (from the hall door)—
Have you a quorum Mr. Chairman.

Burgwiu thought the Chairman
had noright to count the members to
see if there was a quoum present. He
could only receive official notice when a
vote was called.

The Chairman insisted upon his decis-
Lon.

Mr. Burgwin appealed from the decis-
ion of the Chair.

The Chairman decided that there was
no meeting of Select Council for want of
a quorum.

Mr. Brown Made the point of inder
that it required .a majority of the mem-
bers present to ordera call of the house.

Mr. Shipton resigned the chairs and
on motionof Mr. Burgwin, Mr. Murray
was called to the chair.

Mr. Burgwin moved that the first sec-
tion of the bill ba taken up for discus-
sion.

Mr. Kirk thought the members who
had bolted and left the Council Chamber
bad disgraced themselves and the people
they represented. That the members
from the new districts had come day
after day to discussplatters pertaining to
the old city, and now, when a matter
was presented in which the new dis-
tricts was interested, they, (the mem-
bers of -the old wards,) have not the
courage to face it, butskulked away like
dogs. Hehold that Council was still in
'session. •

Mr. Kehow coincided in the remarks
made by the gentleman who bad just
taken his seat, and thought the bolting
members had cast a disgrace upon
themselves that timewould not wipe out.

Mr. Gross spoke in strong terms
against the bolting members and sub-
mitted the following resolution:

Resolved That thisCouncil anchor this
good old city of fire and smoke in some
eddy of the Ohio River in order to be
safe from the, aves of progress that are
building up every other city An the
Union.._

Mr. Gallaher (from the lobby) there Is"
no quorumpresent.

The resolution was adopted.
Mr.- Burgwin offered the following

resolution: •

Resolved, That the Clerk be directedto
call the roll and enter the names of those
inscribers who have withdrawn from the
chamber since voting.osid participating
in the pending proceedings for the im•
proper purposeof preventing theaction
of a quorum' and this Connell hereby
expresses itscensure of such action on
theirpart.

Mr.Kirk moved to amend as fouOwst
"And those members absenting them-
selves from Council without , permisbion
from the presiding-officer be repriman--;
ded by the chairman at the next raeet-
ing.i'

Mr:Gross movedlo amend theamend-
ment as follows: "And that all those•
members absenting • themeelves be
suspended-from taking part in the delib-
eration of this body hereafter, until they
have apologized to the remaining nrul-bers of Select Council. Adopted.

t,
The resolution as amended was then

adopted, kind the roll was called when
the follow members answered:Masai mstrong, Brown, BareisAg.
Craig, DiOluion, Edwards, Grosso-I=u-
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,EpiarEsTand'oneghKehewg Kixitr.Lauf-
rium, Lloyd, morrow, Murdoch,Murray,
Schmidt, Scully, aniiShipton. .

- Mr. Kirk submitted thefollowing:
.Resolved, That the Legislature be re-

queeted to repeal the Consolidation acts,
and that a Committee be appointed by
the Chair to proceed immediately to
Harrisburg and endeavpr to secure such
legislation.

Mr. Kehew hoped that the resolution
would be withdrawn, as there we a
number of members from the old rdei.who had not bolted but had met the
matter boldly.

There was no actionon Mr.Kirk's 1
lution.

On motion of Mr. Jones. Council
journed.

CommonCouncil
At two and a half o'clock, otimotit

Mr. Rook, Council was called to orde:
Mr. Penney taking the chair.

Members present: Messrs. Barr, Bar-
ton, Batchelor, Bell, Black, Boggs, Bobth,
Bulger, Carroll, Case, Daub, ;Fleming,
Gerner, Gildenfenney, . Hare, Houston,
Jahn, Lockhart, McCandless, McCarthy,
McClarren, McCleane, Maßelvy, Mc das.
tern,Moyer, Mooro, Moorhead; Mo an,
Morton, Palmer, Pearson, Penney, -Rob-
man, Reed, Rook, Seifreth, Sim% Scott,
Verner, Vick, Weldon: •

The minutes were read and approied.
The chairman stated that be had no in-

formation relative to the object of the
special meeting of Councils. i

Mr. Case moved a susponsion of the
rules in order thatgeneralbuslness might
be taken up. Carried.

RESOLUTIONS, PETITIONN ITC.
Mr. Case offered the following resole

tiorn
Resolied, That the Finance Committee

be and it is hereby instructed; to adjust
the dalms of thetheBoroughs of Birming-
ham, East Birmingham apd SOuth Pitts-
burgh, paid into the City Treasury by
the- Birmingham Passenger; Railway
Company, and to pay over tliB amount
due the boroughs. Adopted.

Mr. McClarren offered a resolution for_
the erection of two gas lamps; on Grant
street, midway betweenVirgin alley and
Fifth street. Referred to Committee on
Gas.

Mr. Moorhead, a resolution for the
erection of a Gas lamp at Overbill and
Linton streets. Similarly referred.

Mr.Rebman, a petition for a gas lamP
at Vine and Cliff streets; also for the ex-
tension of gas main along Vine street.
Referred to Committeeon Gas.

Mt. Sims, a resolution for laying of a
flagstone crossing in Fifth avenue at
Smithfield street. Referred to Commit-
tee on Streets.

Mr. MoKelyy, a petition for grading
and paving of Twenty-seventh -street,
Twelfth ward. Similarly referred. .

Mr. Weldon, petition, accompanied
by an ordinance for the opening of Hat-
field street from Forty-fourth to Jackson
street. Referred'to Street CoMmittee.

Mr. Barton, petition for extension of
Roup avenue, Twenty-second" ward. Re-
ferred to Committee on Surveys.

Mr. Meyer. petition for grading and
paving of Vicroy street, Sixth ward.
Referred to Committee on Streets.

Mr. Reed, resolution, instructing the
Committee on Gas Lighting to have gas
lamps placed at the cornerof Gumetreet
and Whitesides alley; also, one on thecorner of Bedford avenue and Gum
streets; Eleventh ward: Referred to
Committee on Gas Lighting.

Mr. MeClaren, aresolutiontot,the Street Commissioner tot, place flag
stone crossings at the intersection of
Fifth avenueand Grant street. Referred
to Committee on Streets.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Mr. Boggs, from the CoMmittee on

Fire Engines and Hose, presented the
following report:

. ,

GENTLEMEN: Your Committee on Fire
Engines and Hose would respectfully
report that we find the Neptune steam
fire engine in the hands of ,the Amos-
keag Company,and they proposehanding
over the same to the city; upon .pay-
ment of their claim, sixteen hundred
and forty dollars.

We therefore recommend the passage
of the following resolntiOn:

Resolved, That the Controller be, and
he is hereby authorized to certify a war-
rant in favor of Wm. R. Boggs, Chairman
of Committee on Fire Engines and Hose,
for sixteen hundred andforty dollars, thesame to be charged to the• contingent
fund.

Referred to the Committeeon Finance,
with instructions to report.

Mr. Weldon called up the ordinance
laid over at the preceeding meeting,:rela-
liveto the opening of Forty-Third street,
from Butler to Davidson streets. The
ordinance was taken up and passed
finally.

Mr. McCarthy moved thatithe Common
Council adjourn. Carried. --

The Artificial Leg.
A company, singularly enough com-

posed ofseveral gentlemen each of whom
has lost a deg, has been forined in this
city for the manufactureof artificial
limbs on an improved patent, which is
destined, when properly Understood, to
supercede all others now in use. Arti-
ficial legs have hitherto been made en-
tirely of wood, and persons under the
necessity of getting them bed to go to the
Mctories in the Eastern cities and remain
for about a week until the leg could be
fitted to the etump. This of course oc-
casioned considerableexpense, beside the
high price paid for -the limb. These
wooden limbs have been found very un-
satisfactory. The hard idid unyielding
substance often chafing the stump and
occasioning . a severe torture to the
wearer.

The improvement held by the new
Company is constructed with a number
of layers of leather, which so interlap
each other that thesocket becomes pre-
cisely adapted to theatuzn of the limb.
It is soft and elastic, enabling thewearer
to walk almostas well and comfortably
as If his limn was natural. We exam-
ined one carefully, yesterday, which has
been used for over a year by our efficient
County Treasurer, Major Dennison, and
RAY oflo not aware of the fact would
scarcely suspect that his limb;is ._not
natural, as he moves about with a, grace-
ful and elastic step, yet no:soldier, in the-
army was more badly riddled with the
enemy's bullets than he, He says he
tried nearly all the prominent factories
in the country, and spent several hun-
dred dollars for limbs, and never got
anything to give him the comfort and
satisfaction of !'the limb; he is now
wearing. .

The legs are to be sold at very light
profit and very Much less than theprices
of Eastern manufacturers.! Read thetd-
Vertisenient in another column.

Daidraft can be ki lled by the use of
Burnett's Cocoatne; also irritation of the
scalp. Bold by all Bruggiets, and at 592
Broadway.

Thebest and largest assortmentof Eng-
lish, Franclf, German.and American
chromes it the city at Emmons& Kaler's,
No. 2 Sixth street. • ! •

Matterhorn, Wetterhorn, °minden-
vialdand Harz Mountains at Emmons t
Eder's, No. 29txth street.

_ _

Tooted Houdin Skirtsfor $1.70. bates
a

.n of
r by

Report of Ladles" Bible Society Altglieny.
The Ladies? Bible Society of Al

gheny held their annual meeting In tt:lecture room of. Dr. Swift's church
Monday afternoon, the sth inst., at three
o'clock, Rev. Dr. Elliott presided. The
following report was read and adopted,
and Board of Managers elected.

Thirty-ninth annual report of the La-
dies' Bible Society ofAllegheny :

Again are we called to present our an-
nual report before our christian friends
whose hearts we know are gladdened at
our prosperity and welfare as a Society.
How precious to every Christian heart is
his blessed book, without whose holyinfluence, dark had been our hearts and
homes.

Having tasted of its pure and heav-
enly teachings, are not our first impulses
like those who have found a cool and re-
freshing stream in a desert, drinking
ourselves, we wish others to enjoy the
blessing with us.

When we remember that the Bible
alone contains the revelations of that
light which is to -enlighten the dark
places of the earth and hasten the time
we long for, when the knowledge of the
Lord shall fill the earth and its king-
doms shall become those of our Saviour
Jesus Christ. Should not this thought,
urge us to greater diligence in this ouriwork.

During the past year there have beena
number of bibles distributed. One dozenEnglish bibles, one German bible, and
one dozen German testaments have been
donated to St. Paula Asylum, Butler.
One dozen bibles and two dozen testa-
ments for use of Pensacola' Navy Yard
and neighborhood, have been sent to
Captain and Mrs. Westcott. This place,'
has.been destitute of religious privileged
among the freedmen and sailors. Capt.and Mrs. Westcott have taken a deep in-
terest in these people, and it is to be
hoped that through them this good work
will prosper. There have also been one
dozen large print testaments sent to Law-
rence, Kansas, for the use ofaged coloredpersons there, one ofwhom is oversixty
years of age. She has taught herself to
read, and others are eager to learn, to
Whom these large prints will. bea blessed
gift. During the year we have made two
life directors, Mrs. Dr. Swift and Mrs. E.
J. Patterson, and three life members.
There are a numbeeof German and Bo-hemian bibles on hand at present. Re-
ceived during the _year, P1J.13. Remit-
ted to Parent Society, 1330. Home dis-
tribution, 1580.88.

It is with feelings of deepest regret we
mention the death of one of our most
efficient members; Mrs. E. J. Patterson,
who had been OUP faithful Librarian for
twenty-two years. ' To those who knew
Mrs. Patterson there ;teed nothing be
said to commend her. She had learned
of Him who when on earth 'was. meek
and lowly; all the graces of ,the Spirit
shone in her lovely character, but her
chief adornment was humility. . She
was no idler in her Muter's vineyard;
she went about while her health permit-
ted her, and even after that had failed,
doing good. It may be written of her,
"Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord," for she rests from her labors, and
her works dofollow her.

C. A. OUDRY.
BOARD OF MANAGERS FOR 1869- - -

President.—MrippE. R. Brunot.,
VicePresident—Mrs. Sands.
Secretary—Miss Belle Herron— '
Correspcnuting Seer.etary—Mre. K. S

Hays.
treasurer—Mrs. E. E. Swift.
Librarian—Mr3. Anderson.
Managers—Mrs. Brunot, Mrs. Sawyer,

Mrs. Spratt, Mrs. Sproull, Mrs. Oudry,
Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Sands, Mrs.
Banks, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Jamison, Mrs.
Hays, Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. Anderson,
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Hoskinson,Miss M.Herren, Miss Sproull, Miss Elis, Miss
Thompson, Miss l3lackstock, Miss Por-
terfield. Miss C. Beggs, Miss Pressly.
Miss Whitten, Mies Nimick, Miss George,
Miss Henderson, Miss Stebbens, Mis;
Bryan, Miss Sampson.

Du Goods and Notions.
Few houses in the wholesale dry gockds

jobbing business in the State have re-
tained through long years a higher repu-
tation than the old and popular estab-
lishment of Messrs. Arbuthnot, Shannon
dr. Co., No. no Wood street. Through a
careful system of business, close buying
and liberal advantages bestowed upon
their patrons, in reasonable prices and
wide selection from goods which prove
hilly up to the standard of representa-
tion, this firm has monopolized a large
share of patronage which might other
wise be directedfrom Pittsburgh toPhil—-
adelphia or other cities. Each of the
partners is apractical business man, who
d.evotes strict attention to the business
of the house,and the firm, having ample
means, secure by easlOurchases made,
and received daily from first hands,'
great advantages which they share with
their customers by offering foreign and
American goods, at as cheap prices as
can prevail in the leading houses of
the East. It is nodifficult matter to dis-
cover then, that by purchasingat Arbuth-
not, Shannon & Co's., our home dealers
economize, as they save not only what it
costs them to visit other markets, but
also the freight on their goods back.
The salesrooms of the firmwill be found
'thoroughly stocked with Spring and
Summer goods, and those of our friends
making up their orders, or in the city on
a purchasing visit, will not overlook this
old established Dry Goods and Notion
House, if theywould consult thlr own
interests.

Plantation Bitters combine rare medi-
cinal virtues with a delicious aroma, and
a flavor grateful to the palate. It is pure-
ly vegetable, and all the requisites
of science have been complied with.
It is suitable for all ages and sexes. It
is gentle, stimulating and soothing. All
dyapectic disorders are cured by it, and
it repairs and restores stature's wasted
powers. , PLAATATION BITTERS are in-
creasing dally in favor with all classes.
It relieves suffering, ..rettders life a lux-
ury, brightens the present, and throws a
hopefUllight on the future.

MAGNOLIA WATEB.--2311perion to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
at halt the prim:

Constitution Water is a certain cure fai
Diabetes and all diseases of the Rid
neys. For sale by all Druggist&

Tras:T.

Queensware.—Best• Iron Stone China
Tea Setts, $5a sett, at Beggs Jc McGraw,
No: 10Diamond, Allegheny.

Spring Shawls, all the, new styles.
Bates & Bell's.

A large stock of ehromoejnatreceived
at No. 2 St. Clair street,p=ona &Ka-
ler.

Bates Zs Bell's for 4.4 'lslestahed-andUnbleached Musllns, /23i cents.

The place to. get Nirhtre lame, Cal-olned Planter, Hydraulic Cement. in atticker et Caskern, 18 Smithfield ohms*

VlEltat ThOY WSU
Dr. Ross' Remedies are,purely vegeta-

ble preparations, anti are aoing more
good to the people than.any other meth..
clues ever offered to the public. • They
are sold at one dollar per bottle, and
generally one or two bottles have the de-,
sired effect. We make a specialty of theffollothng diseases, and warrant a cure In
every case: Acute or Chronic Rheum.;
tism, Catarrh, we have cured hundreds
of cases, some of long standing; Dyspep-
sia, we believe we have the best remedy,
for this disease ever compounded. For,
diseases of the Throat and Lungs our
Tar Compound is doing wonders.- Dr.-
Ross' Remedies are manufactured and
for sale wholesale and, retail, at Nos. 213
and 28 Sixth street, (late St. Clair.)

Ladles Underwear, all styles, and aimmedinm to superior quality: Bites &
Bell's.

The Verdict of Public Opinion sustainsthe Weed Sewing Machine. It triumphs
where all others fail. Success is ever thebest evidence ofmerit andsuperiorworth.QUery—What machine was ever so ex-tensively popularized in so short a space
of time? 'Every person can pay for the
Weed by laying up thirty.three cents per
day.

Husbands andbrothers, leave offamok-ingand chewing tobacco, and get a Weed
Sewing Machine at No. 116Marketstreet.
Long dt Harvison, Agents.-

Marvinos superior
Lemon Biscuit,
Sugar Biscuit.
GingerSnapsSpicedJumb les,dpi.

Are for sale by all grocers at retail.cheaper,and of betterquality, thanpeople
can make at home. Bakery No. 91 Lib-
erty street. f myraw

Prints and Muslim. The 'best and
choicest brands. Bates dr Bell's.

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
'Oll in the world, manafactared from
.fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shom;
it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it can take noneother. Ask for “Hazard and Caswell's
Cod Liver 011;" manufactizred by Cas-
well, Hazard & Co., NewYork Sold by
all druggists.

SII and Cloth Mantles, ,Spring pat-
ents. Bates de Bell's.

Great Auction Sale Continued of Ma-
crum de Carlisle's entire stock of fancy
goods and trimmings at No. 29 Fifth
avenue, in the storeriately occupied by
A. H. English & Co. Auction sales at 10
A. M. and 2 and 7P. M. See advertise-
ment. H. B. SzsTritsort & Co.

Lace Curtains and Nottingham Netts.
Bates& Bell's.

Dress Goods and Silks, for suits. Bates
& Bell's.

MARRIED.
MINGIIS—WEBB—In the 11. B. Church, De-

cember 17th, 186S. by Bev.' Wm. M. Young,
Mr.G.W. MINGIIS to Mrs. AMELIA M.WEBB.
both of Pittsburgh.

DIED:
McDEVITT—Tn Chicago,' Saturday morning,

April 10th, 1860, FRANCIS A. MCDEVIIT,
eldest son of John and Margaret McDevitt, of
Pittsburgh, aged 25 years..:

His funeral will take place from his father's
residence in Oakland, at half-past nine o'clock
TVESD.I.I" HOUNING. April 131n, and proceed to
•St. Paul's Cathedral. and St. Mary's Cemetory.
Carriages will leave Devore's, corner. of Grant
street and Fitch avenue, at 9 .•

BLOOMER—On the 115th inst.,at Middinowu,
Co n.. in the 313th yoar ofhis age. -JOHN A.
BLOOMED., formerly of ittsburgn, Pa. -

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEE. AIREN,_ UNDER
TAKER. No. 168 FORTH STREET.

tintgn, Ps. COFFINS of all kinds;CBAPFA,
DLOVEn and erydescriptionorionneral Par..
lashing Goods furnished. Booms open day and
nicht. Fresrso end Carriages famished.

BMPILRINCIS—Itev. DavidKerr.•D.u.,
W. Jacobite, D. D., Thomas Ewing

, Mao., Jacob
H Mo.
rgRAILRLES & PEEBLE_S_, UN.
vv DERTAILERB AND LIVERY tfrA.BVAcornet .I 'SANDUSKYSTREET AND CH.,
AVENTIi Allegheny City, where their cariV
ROOMS e constantly supplied with real and
itojtation Ito ewood, Mahogany. and Walnut
Coffins,. at prices Taxying from *A to 5100. 86.
dies prepared for interment. Hearsesand Car.
rine' tarnished: also_.ll Linda of Mourning
Goods, It required. Office in en at all hours, day
and night. • ;

MT. RODNEY, UNDER.
AMARAND EM.BAIACKR, No. 45OHIO
T, Allegheny, sees constantly on hand

a large assortment of ready-made Gains Of the
1' Rowing kinds: First. the celebrated American
Burial Cues, 'Metallic Self-sealing _AJr-tight
Cases and Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnut and
Rosewo: d Imitation Coffins. Walnut Comns
from 4215 upwards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins
from $5 upwards, and no pains wiltbe spared
to give entire satisfaction. Crape and Gloves
furnishedfree cf charge. Best Hearsesand Car
rig es furnished on-Short notice. Carriages fug.
niched to funerals at 1114.

(I.AIUTION.

The great popularity,*on account of Its salutary
.medicinal effects, ofSQUIRE'S LONDON EF-
FEEVESCII46DI. CABS. TOTASS& for whiCh
,j am the sole Agent, has induced certain unpria-
elpfed.partles to imitate my label, and palm off
as the genuine, :worthless -trash whtcn .bears no
resemblance even to the Iniported article. Those
desiring the true' rotassa can obtain it from
Messrs. J. C. MATTEitIe, J. CHEERY., J.
E. BURNS& CO.-and K. NORt RAVE.. '

SIMON JOHNSTON,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

Corner Feurtb. Avenue;,and Smith-
field Street

SZ-1 hare reduced tfie igloo "of BREICIE-
NELL,SSKIN SOAP ZS peicent.; and all Other
Boson to 'Tory lowrates.

EFErG. HALE,.
-H

MERCHANT!TAILOR,
Would respectfully Inform Ills Mends sad the
pumps geiterann that his

SPRING STOCK Of GOODS
IS ,.NOW COMPLETE,

SOLIOnni AN; EARLY CALL.

Corner of Penn and Sixth Streets.
W HESPENHEID & CO.,

"No. 60-SIXTiI EITREGET, GM. St,Clair,) have lust received trom thetaut the best
lot pfNew Roods for Spring Snitsever lMeeithrto the market. Tfie firm warrant to eat and flt
and malm.Clothes cheaper and.better than may
lint-cbum hone in thli city. A new and splen-
did assortment of GENTIMINNII3 71111MINE.
ING GOODS are 'at all timesto be foundat thishome. Oui Number is SO •SIXTII STREET.

aihe
IMO& P. DAMN Y. D........11. B. 615170N. Y. D.IUNDIEBSIGNED HAVE.A. AggiXiLLTICD themtelvestogether for the

PRACTICE'. OF bumicritz.
,itliMet4e. 19Kari rtVEllit,gau; 50FITIVAt s it a. "
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